Engineering Cluster Faculty Panel Membership

**Engineering Science Co-leads**

Kent State University
David Blake Stringer
Assistant Professor
**dstring1@kent.edu**
330-672-3953

Ohio University
Deb McAvoy
Associate Dean for Academics; Interim Chair Aviation; Associate Professor Civil Engineering
**mcavoy@ohio.edu**
740-593-1468

University of Toledo
Scott Molitor
Associate Dean
**scott.molitor@utoledo.edu**
419-530-8047

Youngstown State University
Douglas Price
Associate Professor
**dmprice@ysu.edu**
330-941-3019

**Engineering Science Members**

Central State University
Augustus Morris
Chair of Manufacturing Engineering
**amorris@centralstate.edu**

Columbus State Community College
Kent Fisher
Professor
**kfisher@csc.edu**
614-287-2515

Cleveland State University
Rose Begalla
Assistant Dean
**r.begalla@csuohio.edu**
216-687-6912

Cuyahoga Community College
Lam Wong
Dean, Manufacturing & Engineering
**lam.wong@tri-c.edu**
216-987-4265

Owens Community College
Paul Svatik
Adjunct Faculty
**paul_svatik@owens.edu**
567-661-2052

University of Toledo
Scott Molitor
Associate Dean
**scott.molitor@utoledo.edu**
419-530-8047

Youngstown State University
Douglas Price
Associate Professor
**dmprice@ysu.edu**
330-941-3019
Northwest State Community College
Dan Burklo
Dean
dburklo@northweststate.edu
419-267-1273

The Ohio State University
David Tomasko
Associate Dean
tomasko.1@osu.edu
614-247-6548

University of Akron
Mary Verstraete
Interim Associate Dean
mverstraete@uakron.edu
330-972-7691

University of Cincinnati
Frank Zhou
Associate Professor
zhoxu@ucmail.uc.edu
513-556-6552

Wright State University
Angela Griffith
Assistant Dean, Academic Affairs
angela.griffith@wright.edu
937-775-5003